OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FOREST & DIRECTOR,
FORESTRY TRAINING INSTITUTE, JLN MARG, JAIPUR,
Phone & Fax: 0141-2710034, email id: ftijaipurreddiffmail.com

No. F( )PCCFD/Training/2017/ 1549 - 56  Date: 19/2/17

To
1. The Chief Conservator Of Forest
Jaipur/Ajmer/Udaipur/Jodhpur/Bikaner/Bharatpur/Kota
2. The Chief Conservator Of Forest, Wildlife
Jaipur/Udaipur/Jodhpur/Bikaner/Bharatpur/Kota

Sub: e-green watch training regarding.

Sir,

Forestry Training Institute has been conducting training of the forest personnel for operating e-green watch portal for updation of departmental forestry activities since last 2 years. It has been observed that at many times no field staff is sent for this training for which we had informed you also. You have been requested for the same through D.O Letter by our director as well. In this connection, we send nomination letter for this training from 13 to 15 Feb 2017 also, but we are sorry to say that only 8 participants against the requisite number of 20 have reported, as a result we had to cancel the e-green watch training on this scheduled period. It costs a lot to the institution as well as the State Exchequer to cancel the trainings as we have to pay to the guest faculties and for other logistics which goes in vain due to your inappropriate attention.

Looking to the meagre attendance, it seems that all personnel under your region are now well trained and skilled enough to operate this portal. If you need to get any of your personnel trained in this website handling, you may send us requirement within 5 days of this post, which is being posted on the official website of our department. Thereafter we will send a report to the head office that all the regional offices and their subordinate offices have their staff trained to handle this portal and they do not need any trainings further in e-green watch portal operations.

With regards,

Sincerely Yours

(Rajiv Chaturvedi)
Conservator of Forest
FTI, Jaipur
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CC to: 1. PCCF HoFF, Rajasthan, Jaipur for information and necessary action.
2. CWLW, Rajasthan, Jaipur for information and necessary action.

Conservator of Forest
FTI, Jaipur